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Abstmct
Photointerpretation keys originated from the need to efficiently
trqin aerial photographic interpreters. Keys provide interpreters with a baseline of signature information that can be
widely applied to images illustmting differing Land covers,
features, facilities, processes,and activities. Keys werc produced for the International GeosphereBiosphere Programme
Data Information Systems(rcae-us) DISCovetValidation effort.
This effort had two objectives: to provide a prototype set of
image interpretation keys that could be produced efficiently
and cost effectively, and to create a foundation of enduring
reference matefials that could be refined and enlarged to
facilitate the validation of future globd land-cover products.
The methodology of key development and production for this
effofi originated as an ideol, but has by necessity been shaped
by pragmatic considerations. Factors including cost, time, and
availability of imagery and ancillary data limited broad
applicability of the keys developed. Researchincluded determination of the most effective band combination, signaturc
development and application, consistent implementation of a
minimum mapping unit, use of signature elements in the
evaluation of key use, and devdopment of a product useful
for cross applications. We continue to expand the present set
of keys and develop a digital infrastructure for o global
reference libmry of key materials. These materials will
expedite future validation efforts and lead to greater confidence in the accuracy of future global land-cover products.

and effectivetraining aids. Keys, used by both novice and
expert interpreters,areverified examplesof featuresof interest.Man-madefacilities and their componentelements,physiographic featuresand processeson the landscape,vegetative
communities,and the terrain conditions indicative of suchvegetation,are examples(U.S.Naval PhotographicIntelligence
Center,1945;Zsilinsky,1963Loelkeet 01.,1983;U.S.Defense
Mapping Agency,19961.The use of interpretationkeysis consideredto lead to more consistentand accurateidentifications.
For the IGBPDISCover
validation effort, uts were selected
from remote sensingand mapping organizationsaround the
globe.The criteria for their selectionincluded considerable
expertisein the analysisof the higher resolution imagedatafor
specificregions.This expertisewould be expectedto extendto
analysisof both satelliteimageryand aerial photographyfor
one or more of the 13 IGBrglobalregions(Figure1).
Imageacquisition,enrollment of EIIs,developmentof a validation methodology,and key developmentactivities were
carried out at the RemoteSensingResearchUnit (RSRU)
at the
University of California,SantaBarbara(uCsn).The materialthat
follows provides additional backgroundand assumptions
underlying the validation effort.Many of the challengesand
planning considerations,elementsofkey design,and an overview ofkey constructionare discussed.The resultsofkey use
at the DISCover
validation are followed by our conclusionsand
the benefits of continuing the interpretationkey effort as a
resourcefor future globalvalidation work.

Introduction

Background

Determiningglobalscalechangesin atmospheric,oceanic,and
terrestrialsystemsrequiresestablishingbaselineparameters
for variablessuch as gaseousexchangerates,and carbon
sequestrationin different broadly defined land-covertypes
(Walkerand Steffen,1997).Establishinga methodologyfor
developmentand validation of a standardizedland-cover
producl has set the stagefor refined quantification and more
strategicmonitoring of global changeparameters.The International GeosphereBiosphereProgramDataand Information Sysglobal land-cover product, DISCover,
tem (IGBP-DIS),
was
producedand validated to establishscience-qualitybaseline
dataproducts for global changeresearch.This article focuses
on the developmentof imageinterpretationkeys for useby the
ExpertImageInterpreters(uIs) who were responsiblefor validation of DISCover
using higher resolution LandsatThematic
Mapper (rv) and SystemeProbatoirede Ia Observationde Ia
Terre (spor) imagery.
Interpretationkeys havebeenused to facilitate the visual
interpretationof aerialphotographyand remotely sensedimagery for more than half a century.Their use grew largelyout of a
needby the military and intelligencecommunitiesfor efficient

Manual imageinterpretation,using imageryof higher resolution than that usedto produce the dataproduct, has beensuccessfully used for regional scale validation efforts (De
Boissezonet al.,'1,993;
Belward, 1996),so the IGBPValidation
Working Group (vwc), with the agreementof the Icsp Land
CoverWorking Group (rcwc), decided that this state-of-thepracticemethodologywas the most practical meansof proceeding in keeping with the "fast track" Iand-coverdirective.
Effortswere initiated to identify regionaladvisors,individuals
with knowledgeof remote sensingcenters,institutes,laboratories,and individuals in specificareasof the globe(Belwardef
o1.,1999,in this issue).Theseregional advisorswould then
assistthe vwc in the identification of three EIIsfor eachof the
13 IGBPvalidation regions.
LandsatTM and SPOTimagery,with near-globalcoverage
and widely available,were the higher resolution imageryof
choicefor validation ofthe 1-km avHRRDISCover
dataproduct.
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Figure1. The IGBPDlSCovervalidationregions.

Plate1. Examplesof inter-regional
signaturevariation.Closedshrublandas it appearson Landsat
TN4imageryaroundthe world and in differentseasons.Upperleft: Portugal,Region6, December
1990. Lowerleft: California,
Region2, )uly 1992. Upperright:Brazil,Region4, August1992. Lower
right:Ethiopia,Region8, March1992. Theseimagesare the same scale.
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Following classicmanual imageinterpretationprocedures
.
(Estesef o1.,1983),sourcesofnecessaryancillary data that
could be madeavailableto the EIIswere documented.Ancillarv
4ata included, among others,thematic maps, atlases,textbooks,and existingphoto and imageinterpietation keys.It was
quickly determined,however,that imagelnterpretationkeys
did not exist for the diversity of environmentswhere the landcoverclasses
to be validatedarefound.

follows: 15 (land-coverclasses)x 13 (IGBIregions) x 4 (seasons) : potentially 780 imagesnecessaryto demonstratevariation within the primary 15 IGBI global land-cover classes.
However, not all classeswill exhibit variation for all four seasons. For example, grasslandsoften have a seasonof higher
moisture availability and a seasonof low moisture availJbilitv,
but the spatial signaturein terms of tone, texture, and pattern
appe.arfairly similar ajl over the globe. Thus, grasslandsmay
require as few as two keys per region if variation from region
to region actually proves to be minimal, On the other hand,
Assumptions
classessuch as open and closed shrub land can vary dramatiAnticipating the need to provide a common framework for
cally in-height, tone, texture, and reflectanceand rnay require
interpreters,ryebegqnwith the premisethat imageinterpretaseveral keys to demonstrate an adequate range of their vaiiation keys would faciljtate interpretationaccuracyand tliereby
tion (Plate 1). Agricultural practices aroundlhe world vary
improve overall validation accuracy.It was also our hope thai
significantly in field size, field configuration, crops planted,
the successfuluse of keys for DISCover
would set an important
managementpractices,and crop phenology.The signatureof
precedentfor validation of future global data sets,and the
croplands in western Togoof West Africa may not be recognizestablishmentof a mechanismto provide accessto a elobal
able to an interpreterwith experiencein only Europeanagrlculimagereferencelibrary. Our primiry goal, however,#as to
ture patterns and practices (Plate 2). Even within a single
improve the accuracyof the validation sampleinterpretations.
region, these may vary enough to produce significantly differSomeof the assumptionswhich directed the processof
ent signatures(Plate 3).
establishinga pragmaticmethodologyfor useof keysin the
It is also important to note that other variables such as
DISCover
validation exerciseincluded that
elevation,_slope,
and aspect significantly affect the signatures
of some classes.While everv attempt was made to uie the
. The land-cover
classes
wereequallyinterpretable,
available imagery to illustraie regional and phenologic varia. A characteristic
imagesignaturecould be identifiedfor eachof
tion for each land-cover class,this was not achieved for all
the IGBPland-coverclasses,
o Suitablehigh resolution imagery representingboth geographic classes.The regional expertiseofthe interpretershelped somewhat to reduce reliance on the keys. Ho*ever, based upon
and phenologicvariation of each classcould be obtained,ind
commentsfrom the EIIsat the validhtion, the kevs were h'elpful
. Keys would prove cost-effective by improving interpreter
and the lack,of keys in some areaswas a disappointmeni
consistency.
(Scepanet al., in this issue 1999).
, \o lgsg challenging are the cost of producing new keys,
Challenges
andPlanning
Considerations
and the difficulty of finding and obtaining existing keys, Tiese
In working towards the developmentof imageinterpretation
issueshave not been addressedin the literature. BeCauseof
keys,researchersfaceda number ofchallenges.From the litertheir,specializednature, the initial cost of keys can be high.
aturereview, it was determinedthat there was no precedentfor
Besidesthe initial investment in imagery,theie are additional
production ofinterpretation keys on such a largescale.Indeed,
costs.foracquisition and compilation of ancillary data,specialvery little information is availablein the recentprofessional
ized interpretatio!, synthesis of ancillary grapliics with the
and academicliterature on imageinterpretationkeys.
imagery,and the developmentand maintenarrceof a database.
Our goal in the validation setting was to provide the
In this case,there is also development,structuring, and coordiimage interp_reterwith user-friendly accessto the digital
nation of the online data directory.
radiometrically and geometricallycorrectedLandsat and spor
Despitethis, the enduring vaiue of keys cannot be overdata for the manipulation which is essential for spectral
stated,and their persistentuse in universiiies, corporations,
comparison. Metadata and ancillary location-snecific inforand go^vernmentagenciesfpeaks strongly to their long-term
mation were available on the Validation Wortsheets on
cost effectiveness(Chisnell and Cole, j.9SB;Choate,lglZ; Colwhich eachEII recordedland-coverinterpretationsand associ- well, t946;
Loelkeet al.,1,gBJtMadden ef o/., 19g9,U.S.Naval
ated notes. Hardcopy keys annotated with critical site data Photographic,Inte^lligence
Center,1945).Additionally, despite
provided a convenient in-hand referencefor comparison and their production
for so many projects (U.S. DefenseMappirrg
discussion among the EIIs.
lq"_"qy, 19S5;U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, f9ga;^ . Both theory and practicetell us that there are componenrs HRB-Singer,19ZB;U.S. Naval Reconnaissanceand Tbchnical
of the ecosystemaffectingirradianceor spectralreflectince that Support Center,1967;
U.S. War Department,j.942: Zsilinszkv.
wiJI vary in every image.For example,soil moisture, atmo1963),they exist as gray literature and are not publicized, oi'
spheric moisture,and direction and intensity of the lighting
proprietary usagerestricts accessto them. The-difficulty of
change^
continuously and can dramatically eifect the
finding appropriate keys for use is a strong argument for the
anceof a partic_ularfeatureor an entire landscapein a"pp"uigiven
c.reationof a virtual global library of referJncJimageswhere
ip."g..The challengeis to adequatelycapturethe spectial,spa- duplication of effort is minimized and the entire us]ercommutial, and temporal variation inhereni in the tcsp land-covei
nity has access.
CIASSES.

The rcnp land-coverclassificationscheme(Belward, 1996)
consistsof 17 land-cover classes.It was unnecessarvto develop keys for the classesof water bodies and sno# and ice
becausethey were not validated. Of the remaining 15 classes,
all have substantialvariation both between and r.iithin each
of the f 3 IGB?regions.Many have significant seasonalvariation. The lack of availableima€ery has so far limited the objective to demonstratea range of seasonalvariation.
To further illustrate the challengesof global land-cover
key developmentassociatedwith this activity, a rough estimate for a minimum number of keys might be calculated as
LO44
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Elements
ofKeyDesign
Logisticalconsiderationsaside,the more interestingaspectsof
key design/productioninvolved signaturecharacteiizaiion.In
traditional photo i-nte,rpretation,
a signatureis a representative
photo rendition of a feature,i.e., a characteristicexample.
Imagetone/color,pattern, texture, shape,size, contexti and
associationcombine to form characteristicimage signatures
for-givenfeatures.As remote sensinghas develo-"pedTiner
spectral resolution,the conceptofsignaiure has been,in a sensi,
deconstructed.What was once ispatial visual concept.now
frequentlyrefersto statisticalirradianceparameters,
which
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characterizea specific classoftraining data. Signaturenow
more often refersto the measuredirradiancecharacteristicsof
an objector a feature.Objectsor featuresare frequently exemplified as a unique spectralmeasureread from a hand-held
spectrometer,or as a graphic probability model generatedfrom
digital imagedataby imageprocessingsoftware.The two conceptsof signaturesuggestcomplementaryelementsof interpretation kevs. becausethev both reDresentcharacteristic
examplesof specific features.The spatial signatureon the
image and the spectralsignaturefor that spatial areaare
equally useful to the interpreterin demonstratingthe rangeof
signaturevariation which is so critical in training interpretersto
a commonreference.
Signaturecharacterizationfor the IGBPinterpretationkeys,
then, is an attemptto adequatelycaptureand display the spatial and temporalvariation of the spectralsignatureof a given
land-coverclass.Signaturecharacterizationassumesthat, for
eachclassin eachregion.adequateobject-to-background
contrastexists.That is, the land-coverclassof interestcanbe spectrally differentiatedfrom all other classesin the imagebeing
analyzed.Signaturecharacterizationis critical for assimilating
diverseinterpreterperspectivesinto a common spatial interpretation framework.
The subjectiveelementinherent in imageinterpretation
leavesthe practiceopen to much criticism. As a result, the
natureand extentof interpretervariation is often conveniently
ignored.Although numerous projectshave applied image
interpretationasa part of their methodologyor asa part of a validation, such as GapAnalysis (Eveand Merchant, 1998)and
CoastalChangeAnalysis Project (U.S.National Oceanicand
AtmosphericAdministration, 1998),published referencesto
interoretervariation or the considerationof interoretationkevs
ur" ria."e (Maddenet ol.,1,9gg).
Another important considerationin the designof the interpretationkeys associatedwith this effort is the consistent
applicationof a minimum mapping unit (MMU)for all the keys.
The IGBPMMUis 1 km2.At the smaller uuu of rrt. 28.5 m.
classeswhich were agglomeratedat the largerlrlru of avrnn
will be seoarated.In considerationof theseaffectson interoretation. alikevs havebeenconstructedwith a standarddimension of approximately400 by a00 TM pixels, and interpretation
guidelineswere to maintain a 1km2 areaof interpretation,
Imageselectioncriteria play a significantpart in key design
and development.Selectionof an inadequateor misrepresentative signatureexample,interpretedand verified ascontaining
the specificsignaturesrequired,can greatlyinfluence how an
interpreterwill analyzesubsequentimages.Someimageswere
selectedin part for their clear,unambiguousrepresentationof
an IGBPDISCover
land-coverclass,othersbecauseof their complexity. The primary imageryselectioncriteria were
o The imagemust clearlyshow examplesof the tcsp landcoverfeatures,
o Images
mustbeofadequate
resolutionandclarityto distinguish
the land-coverclassesat the desired scale,
r The image must have an identifiable location on the globe,
r Recognizablelandmarks must be presenton the image and on
readily availablereferencemaps, and
. Imagesmust show both variation of the signature of a class and
variation in the context in which the signatureof the class
is found.
Because the DISCoverclassification was based on AVHRR
data, higher resolution TM and Spot imagery were acquired for
the sample points. Standard image processing of the Landsat
Ttvtand SPoTimagery minimized both radiometric and geometric distortions. The image corresponding to a particular region
was evaluated for content. Areas were selected that demonstrated significant variation within a particular land-cover
class. Variation between different classes was also a consideration because this allows for better contrast between other land-
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covertypeswithin the areaof interpretation.To facilitate identification of the numerous scenesselected,an ArcView databasecontainingthe scenecenterand arealextent of eachtu
imagewas developed.Ancillary data such as country names,
major cities, rivers, and lakesof the world were keyed to each
sceneusing the Microsoft Expedia Maps web site (http://
www. expediamaps.com).
By queryingthe database,a list of landmarksin the areaof
eachimagecould be used to more quickly orient a map location to a particular scene.The selectedkey imageswere
cropped from the largerimageto the prescribed+oO-by 400pixel sizeand an exportedgraphic templateofnecessaryannotations was applied. The core validation imagerepresenteda
40- by 40-km area.The key sub-imagewas sized to maintain
high resolution in print on a letter-sizeddocument with
accompanyingtext. Text associatedwith the imagewas placed
in the lower sectionof the key.Information included the location of the image,a description of landmarksvisible in the
image,the ttrztbands shown, the databasefile name,and the
date.Keys were designedto be conciseand simple in order to
allow interpreterswho arenot native Englishspeakersto easily
understandthe text (Platea).
For hardcopy keys used during the validation, a Landsat
TMband combinationof 5,q,5was usedbasedon the consensus
of the r,ryvcinterpreterspresentat the North America methods
text held in 1998 (Scepan,1999,in this issue).During the
actualvalidation workshop, interpreterswere given the validation imagein digital format with radiometric and geometric
correctionsapplied. All of the TM and SPorbandswere available for display and analysisusing nRnasImagine software.
This gavethe interpretersa full rangeof the imageprocessing
options. Thesecapabilitieswere availablefor the validation
scenesduring the DISCover
validation, but ideally this would
also be availablefor a digital Key. Important capabilities
included datascaling,severalmethodsof imagestretching,histogramand spectralsignaturemanipulation, application of several filters, and recombinationof any three selectedbandsfor
enhancementofspecific featuresasthey desired.Spectraldifferencesin the featuresportrayed in an image can vary significantly.Imageprocessingtools can oftenbe critical to identification of features(Plate5). Table1 showsthe number of different
band combinationsby land-coverclass,used by interpreters
during the DISCover
validation. While not validated,water bodies areincluded in Table1 becauseof one casewhere a registration enor placedthe samplepoint incorrectly into water.From
Table 1, it is evident that different interpretersapproachthe
Iand-coverclassesfrom many different perspectives.This
underscoresthe necessityfor keys in a digital format so that
interpreters can manipulate the image data for feature
enhancement.
A schematicview of the hardcopy and digital keys as they
arepresentlyenvisionedis provided in Figure 2. The hardcopy
imageswould benefit from being in a larger image size and
might occur as severalpages.The digital format could be accessible in the schematicformat via a web pagewith explanatory
validation, a reasonabledirectory
text. For the IGBPDISCover
structureorganizedkeys first by region and then by land-cover
class.In future validations it remainsto be seenwhether such
an organizationwill continue to be most appropriate.

Results
Initially it was hoped that a full setof interpretationkeyscould
be developedto assistthe nns.Key developmentwas complicatedby a shortageof imageryfor someclasses,and an inadequaterepresentationof classphenology.
Governedlargelyby funding constraintsand time schedules, the keys produced were derived from imageryreadily
availableat UCSB.Sixty keyswere developed.AII ofthesekeys
September 1999
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Plate4. Exampleof a hardcopyinterpretation
key. Region/Class:IGBPRegion2, land-cover
crassessavanna,
croplands,urban,evergreen
plateau,Amecameca.
broadleaf.Location:Mexico,MexicoState,Neovolcanic
gg" 55,
1 3 ' : 4 5 W , 7 9 "2 4 ' 3 7 ' : 4 4 N . l m a g eD a t e : 2 4 M a y9 1 . S c a l e : 1 i n c h : - 2 . 3 k m . S e n s o rT
: h e m a t i cM a p p e rB
; ands
5,4,3. Source:LandsatTM,USGS
EROS
DataCenter.

were derived from Landsatimagery.The U.S. GeologicalSurvey EROS
DataCenterwas very generousin supplying Landsat
TM data for the validation activity. Complex cbbrhinition of
funding for spoTdataresultedinits delayedarrival to the RSRU
teamuntil shortly beforethe validation workshop.As a result.
the keys producedand used at the Validation weie from LandsatTM data,and included imagesfrom only ten of the 13 global
regions.For three regionsofthe globe,the only availablelmagqry was SPOTdata,and so thesewere without keys (Region3-"
Central America, Region 7-North Aftica and the Middle East,
and Region13-Australiaand New Zealand).
. A major aspectof the use of imageinterpretationkeys was
the desireto developa referentialba-kground that was consistent betweeninterpreters. The more image interpretation experiencean analyst/interpreterhas,the betterinteipreter he/sfie
1046
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becomes.The slrswere from 16 different countriesand perhaps
g.s,,qalydifferentdisciplinary specializations(Figure^3).'
While imaqeinterpretationby nui with a diversity 6f discipline
backgroundsand experiencecan be accommodat-ed
in the validation process,their diversity ofbackgroundsand experiences
c-anlead to an unwieldy array of perspectives.We believed
thesediverse perspectivescould benefit from crosscultural
communication as much as from standardization,and toward
this goal,EIISwere encouragedand engagedin various discussionsbetweengroupsduring the validition.

Discussion
We are continuing to createthis virtual referencelibrarv of
lanrl-66ys1_l(eys ancillary information by expandingour
-and
activities alongthe following lines:
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Plate5. Featureenhancement.Left: ru Bands5,4,3. Right:TtilBands4,3,2. Michoacan,Mexico,agriculturalfields. Different
band combinationsemphasizedifferentfeaturecharacteristicsand are criticalto identificationin many instances.
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CIass

ClassName

7
2
3

EvergreenNeedleleaf Forests
EvergreenBroadleaf Forests
DeciduousNeedleleafForests
DeciduousBroadleafForests
Mixed Forests
ClosedShrublands
Open Shrublands
Woody Savannas
Savannas
Grasslands
Permanent Wetlands
Cropland
Urban and Built-up
Cropland/Natural Vegetation Mosaics
Snow & Ice
Barren
Water Bodies

5
6
7

I
I
10
77
72
13
74
l3

16
77

# Band Combinations
Used by each
Interpreter
8
6
5
I
6
tl

5
J
il

I
I
6
6
not interpreted
5
3

Broadenand refine descriptionsof land-coverclassesto include
local, or regionally basedland-covertypes. Many land-cover
researchersare most familiar with local or regional habitat
descriptions, which are translated into a global descriptiononly with experience. A cross-walking table would seem to be
an important inclusion to the processesof both class description and class determination during a validation.
The IGBevalidation somewhat arbitrarily delineated 13 global
regions in an attempt to satisfy both administrative and biogeographic requirements. It could Prove more beneficial for terrestrial paramiterization to ascribe to a more strictly ecoregional
partitloning based on input from regional experts and global
changemodelers.
o Increise the number of imagesrepresentingeach classto include
a ground view and an intermediate scale air photo (Figure 2).
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Figurc2. ldealizeddigital interpretationkey directorystructure. The envisioneddigital key consistsof a mediumscale
air photo, a small scale satellite image, and a large scale
groundphoto,as well as separatefiles for each photo,each
satelliteimage band, and one for ancillaryand metadata
relatingto the imagery.
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Figure3. Countrieswith Ells at the tcBpDtscover
validation.

Enlargeexistingkeys,for eachclass,to more adequatelydemon- c-omplexundertaking.When we initially
conceivedthis key
stratephenologic and regional signaturevariation at different
developmenteffort, it was in somewhatnaive terms.Oncewe
scales.This will extend their potential applicationsas well as
actually beganto seriouslyconsiderwhat would be involved in
further elucidating the interpreters understanding of variation
the developmentof such keys, we quickly realized that full
within each land-coverclass.
Expand existing keys to employ data from a variety of different developmentwas well beyond the scopeof this effort. Because
sensorsystemswould also increasetheir usefulnessand versa- of limitations on time, availability, ana cost of imagery,key
tility. As new sensorsare launched,it is inevitable that require- materialsproduced to date for ten of the IGBPregionsstill inadements for new signaturecharacterizationswill develop with
quately representthe phenologic variation ofthe IcBp landthe addition of new information from new sensors.
cover classesfor thoseareas.
Perform tests designed to determine if the keys that are develHowever,we did demonstratethe rangeof activities that
opedactually do increaseinterpreterconsistency.Comparative
such a key developmentwould entail. Basid upon EII comtestsbetween experiencedand novice interpretersand their
interpretationaccuracybefore and after exposureto keys could ments,we also demonstratedthat keys were of value in the valiprovide quantitative evidenceand perhapseven a cosf-benefit dation process.Feedbackfrom the itts was very positive;
additionally, there was consensusthat all userswould benefit
model of the value of keys for validation.
. Continueto establishand maintain relationshipswith organiza- from completion of the keys.The maiority of EIIsexpresseda
tions and individuals with land-coverand imalseinterpretation need for mo-rekeys with additional descriptive texiand supexpertisearound the globe, and enlist their cobperationand
portive land-coververification input from local land-covei
contributionstowards the global referenceimage library. Manexperts.Many have volunteeredtheir own expertise.Indeed,
agementand quality control would be centralized,while partici- growing largely out
of commentsfrom the slls and their enthupation and input of data could come from many sources.Based
siastic support and encouragement,we are carrying forward
upon discussionsamong the Eusat the validatjon workshop,
our key developmentactivities.
implementation of this type of key developmentconcept his
wide support.
-Weseethe global imageinterpretationkeys developedand
used in IGBPDISCover
validation as a buildingblock resource
Set up a web page directory structure organizedby region and
for an international library of validation materialsthat can be
land-coverclass,which allows for presenlationand seGctionof
referenceimagesby class.phenology.and location.
used in global changeresearch.Use of the global imageinter-

pretation keys thi.ceffort contributed to ihe consist-ency
and
-in
the accuracyof validation interpretations.Continued developmentoJthe keys is critical to improving the newly established
global land-coveraccuracystandard.With the plinned launch
of tvtontsin 1999,the opportunity to do this miy begin very
soon. A quarterly scheduleofproduction and validation oi
MODISland products,such as vegetationcover conversionand
Iand-use/land-coverchange(Strahleref a1.,19g5;Wharton
and Myers, 1997).The keys developedas part ofthis ongoing
effort will, we hope, prove useful to voors investigators."
Collections of on-line global land-cover imageshave
alreadybeen initiated by groups ofecologists,carlographers,
and remotesensingscientists.A list of the olscover uts is available-at http://rsrunt.geog.ucsb.edu/IGBp/sept-val.html. Most
notably among_the
volunteer interpreters,nr. foyi Kajiwara,a
Conclusions
lecturerat the Centerfor Environmental RemoteSensingat the
Key developmentassociatedwith the validation of the rcBp-DIS University of Chiba,
fapan, has initiated a Global Image"NetGlobal 1-km2land-coverproduct DISCoverwas a largeand a
work Database.This databasecontainsground and aer'ialphoWe believethat there is a real and pressingneed for image
interpretationkeys in support of future large-scaleland-cover
validation efforts.Becausethe validation processdemonstratedthat the assumptionthat all of the oiscover land-cover
classesare equally interpretabledoes not hold; sampling
framesmust be recalculated.We must give more attention to
keysof thoseproblem classes.Anotherlssumption that did not
fully hold was that we could obtain imageryoithe geographic
and phenologicvariationof eachIcsp cliss. Becausle
of"imagery
costsand availability,we were not able to do this. This mak-es
it even more important that an international cooperativekev
developmenteffort continue so that we have suih data fo,
future validation exercises.
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tos of Mongolian land-coverimages(Kaiiwara,personal-communication).It was createdto establishconfidencesite biometricsfor sensorcalibration.Theseimagesare invaluable for
validation of land-covermapping and key developmentaswell.
Sharingthese data via the Internet with other land-cover
res"a.""he.sis an inspirational gesture.Other researchersand
organizationsalso alreadyhave imageson line, which could
.oirt.ibnt. to land-covervalidation. Coordinatingand standardizing existing efforts and allowing further contributions
extensionof a processthat is slowly gathwould J..*
".t"1rr."1
If effectivelyintegratedand organized,the.
ering momentum.
begiining ofa virtual referencelibrary ofland-cover keys and
ancillary information, in essence,a setof signaturerepresentations for globalland-covertypes,could becomereality.
Accurateland-coverinformation is critical in evaluating
global environmentalparameters,but there are many-other
ipplications as well. Predictivemodeling of speciesdistributibns and Optimization Modeling of ReserveSite Selectionare
being exploied currently with un-validatedregionalscalelandmaps(Davisand Stoms,1996;Davisef 01.,lsso). Eventu"ovei
ally, theseapplicationswill extendto the global scale.Applications for determining the status of wetlands, forestry,
agriculture,and land-usechangesseemendless.Future validation effortsare critical. We will not be able to determineor
monitor changesof given land-coverclassesunlessfuture validation activities are carried forward. Toward this goal, we
would like to invite the land-covercommunity to participatein
a volunteerkey developmentactivity. Everyonewould have
accessto the materialproducedand it could be used at the discretion of the users.Issuesof quality control and long-term
maintenancewill needto be addressed,aswill issuesof harmonization of metadata.At somepoint, we would hope that some
appropriateorganization,with sufficient resources,would see
the value ofthe keys developedand that this organization
would then take over the kev developmentcoordination and
maintenance.
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